F E AT U R E

‘Safe, smooth and quiet,
time and time again’ OPC IT & WR Engineering

W

R Engineering has been
building garage doors and
providing innovative home
improvement solutions to
Canberra homes and businesses since 1967.
WR is a long-standing, trusted local business
with uncompromising quality, continuous
improvement and technology at the heart of
its operations.
For WR, being Canberra’s B&D Accredited
Dealer makes them the ‘go to’ team for
leading builders and professionals. B&D
garage doors and openers, are strong, reliable,
operate quietly and provide protection
and security for your home. For doors that
once required manual operation you can
now control and monitor your garage door
operations using your smartphone from
anywhere you have access to a cellular or WiFi network around the world. Touchscreen
base stations and transceivers connect
wirelessly to your home’s Wi-Fi router and
feature real time alerts, built in activity logs
and you can set Pet, Parcel, Pedestrian and
Ventilation modes!
But this technology still requires ‘love’
as Wayne Read, WR’s owner and namesake,
puts it! A garage door is probably the largest
moving object in your home and the most
used. To ensure optimal performance,
regular servicing and monitoring is required
to keep everything operating as it should and

to avoid potential problems. It’s the same for
WR’s IT infrastructure.
‘WR’s and OPC IT’s like-minded
commitment to excellence sets us apart from
our competitors and underpins our 13 year
relationship’ says Wayne. ‘We have both built
our businesses on well-established, quality
brands and by staying at the forefront of
ingenuity and latest technologies.’
OPC has been providing Managed IT
Support for WR over many years. With
regular scheduled visits and sophisticated
remote monitoring toolsets, OPC provides
WR with the peace of mind that, like their
garage doors, their IT will ‘operate safely,
smoothly and quietly time and time again.’
OPC also believes in only providing
the best of breed solutions for our clients
and just as WR have invested heavily in
B&D because of its unsurpassed backing
and reliability, so too has OPC invested in
Dell Solutions.
For complete end to end IT solutions
OPC recommends Dell for its technology
leadership, scalability, local support and
warranty resolution timeframes that are
always competitively priced.
OPC is a Dell Premier Partner and
SonicWall Service Partner. We work with
Dell to provide support across the ACT
and surrounding regions and are able
to leverage preferential pricing for our

clients on an ongoing basis as part of our
relationship management.
‘Both our organisations have been
locally owned and operated and supporting
Canberra clients for a very long time,’ says
Clinton Henderson, Technical Services
Director of OPC. ‘We are both very proud
of our ‘local roots’ and are committed to
providing the highest levels of service. We
look forward to working together for many
years to come.’

For more information on how OPC
can revolutionise your business,
contact the team on 1300 788 616
31-37 Townshend Street, Phillip ACT 2606
www.opc.com.au

